THE USAF UPPER HEYFORD STORY: 5
1990 to 1991
1990 March: Two airmen die in a training exercise in The Wash.
May: Defend Steeple Aston raise press and media publicity
encouraging villagers to contact newspapers and relevant
public bodies.
June: Reported 90,000 spectators at air show.
August:

Gulf War begins. Iraq invades and annexes Kuwait.

1991
February 5��: It is announced that USAF Upper Heyford will
be “drawn down”. F-111s will return to the United States
starting in 1992 and will only return “periodically” to take part
in training and exercises.
February 28�� : Gulf War ends.

1990 February

January 1990: SAL carries this promotion poster for a pantomime by
the Steeple Aston Players of “Little Red Riding Hood and the
Incredibly Noisy Witch”. Representatives of the Base are invited to
attend. They politely decline.

SAL: a report that property values have fallen by 15-20%.

April

SAL gives notice of huge air show planned for May 6�� with NATO,
US Army, Navy, vintage aircraft and Red Arrows Display team.

June

SAL reports complaints about resulting noise, fuel stench and
traffic congestion from the May air show.

July

In nearly every edition of SAL during this period, The Base
Commander produces a USAF News Release bulletin at the same
time as Defend Steeple Aston delivers its own report.

November “News Release” acknowledges “rumours about the future of
the Base”. PC reports a meeting instigated by Tony Baldry with
Cherwell and Parish councillors asking about the consensus of
opinion locally regarding the future of the Base. PC and Defend
Steeple Aston decide to stick to the emphasis on reducing noise
and compensation claims rather than campaigning for Base
closure.
1991
January. “News Release” admits to many complaints about
outdoor ground testing of engines, especially as the new facilities
for “hush houses” are not yet ready.
“News Release” confirms the change of status at the Base.
Colonel Stelman states concern about the 1,000 civilian jobs at
USAF Upper Heyford. “Defend Steeple Aston” express relief that
the “uncertainties and speculations of the last few months are
behind us” but are still concerned by the implications of “standby” status.
April

“Defend Steeple Aston” point out inconsistencies in proposals
about future flying at the Base. USAF have exaggerated the rate
of withdrawal and the MOD have been vague about future plans.
There is a great deal of flying from the Base, mostly in
transporting men and equipment. The campaign will continue.
“News Release” apologises for so much activity and emphasises
the dispatching of food aid to the Kurdish people.

June/July Two letters from villagers critical of “the selfish few” who wish
the Base gone, especially on the grounds of the employment to
locals it has provided.

